At the Heart of Conquering Media Disruption

*Everything is changing... All the time.*

The entire media landscape is evolving and speeding up, every second of every day you’re not moving forward.

It’s not enough to just “check for updates.” The “next big thing” isn’t going to send a calendar invite. The future is flying at us faster than a fifty-story free-fall... And everybody wants to know how to stick the landing.

Everybody wants to know how to keep... Up.

Do more than just keep up... Conquer Media Disruption with NIIT Technologies.

**Take the first step... Stop by our booth and ask us how!**
AdMall by SalesFuel  
BOOTH #501
600 N. Cleveland Avenue, Suite 260
Westerville, OH 43082
www.admall.com

BARRY SHAWGO
Vice President of Sales
614-794-0500 • barry@salesfuel.com • @admall

Attending Mega-Conference:
BARRY SHAWGO, DENISE GIBSON and JOE MATESSA

SalesFuel turns big data into big insights – providing the tools, training and intelligence that sales teams need to Sell Smarter. 3,000+ media properties know us by our AdMall® product line – the sales intelligence leader for local media and digital marketing. AdMall ensures account executives are prepared to speak intelligently about every advertiser’s line of business, their customers, competitors. And now we’re launching TeamKeeper®, the new platform for Data-Driven Sales Leadership™.

Adpay, Inc.  
BOOTH #307
391 Inverness Parkway, Suite 300-B
Englewood, CO 80112
www.adpay.com

DEBORAH ANN DREYFUSS-TUCHMAN
Executive Vice President, Sales
847-998-9923 • ddt@adpay.com • @dreytuch

Attending Mega-Conference:
DEBORAH ANN DREYFUSS-TUCHMAN and ANNA COSTELLO

Adpay is now part of Ancestry, but our mission for our media partners remains the same: growing your revenues. As an official Local Media Consortium partner, Memoriams increases local obituary revenues by an average of 30 percent through our exclusive network strategy, now encompassing thousands of North American newspapers. Click-N-Buy Classifieds regains your marketplace with responsive design and proven profitability for print, digital and mobile. Stop by Booth 307 to learn all that is new with Adpay.
**AffinityX**

**BOOTH #214**

2250 Point Blvd., Suite 150
Elgin, IL 60123
www.affinityx.com

**KELLY GLASS**
Vice President, Marketing
847-930-3205 • kellyg@affinityx.com

**Attending Mega-Conference:**
DAVID GRANT, AMIE STEIN and ALAN HEATH

AffinityX is the leading white label creative and marketing services partner for companies that serve SMBs. We help our clients drive new revenue by offering everything their customers need, from physical to digital – logos, print ads, websites, online ad campaigns and more. We deliver world-class design and turnarounds in as little as four hours, all at a price SMBs can afford. The world’s best SMB-focused companies depend on our technology, processes and insights to secure their success.

**Agfa Graphics**

**BOOTH #205**

611 River Drive, Center 3
Elmwood Park, NJ 07407
www.agfagraphics.us

**DON EASLEY**
Regional Sales Manager - Newspaper Segment
770-403-9767 • don.easley@agfa.com

**Attending Mega-Conference:**
DON EASLEY

Agfa Graphics offers newspaper-specific solutions that provide users with end-to-end workflow automation, coupled with enhanced production control, proven and cost-effective violet CTP systems, intelligent XML-based workflow, and quality enhancement software providing a comprehensive solution for economic operation and profitable growth.
AMG | Parade
THURSDAY WELCOME RECEPTION SPONSOR
2451 Atrium Way, Suite 320
Nashville, TN 37214
www.amgparade.com

DAVE BARBER
Executive Vice President, Newspaper Relations
615-440-5522 • dbarber@amgparade.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
DAVE BARBER, KEVIN CRAIG and JERRY LYLES

AMG|Parade publishes America’s most exciting newspaper magazines: Parade, Relish, Athlon Sports & Life, Spry Living and American Profile’s Community Table. Our brands resonate and engage readers through our national content with local relevance. We support our newspaper partners by providing revenue-building programs and high-end, glossy magazines for premium bonus days ... all to help optimize their partnership with us.

Analytics Pros BOOTH #316
5325 Ballard Avenue NW, Suite 300
Seattle, WA 98107
www.analyticspros.com

CHARLES FARINA
Manager, Digital Analytics
440-570-4279 • charles@analyticspros.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
CHARLES FARINA and CHRIS CARAHER

Google Analytics consultants delivering digital measurement, traffic generation and conversion optimization to some of the world’s best-known brands.
Anygraaf USA, Inc. BOOTH #603
10451 Mill Run Circle, Suite 400
Owings Mills, MD 21117
www.anygraaf.com

WILLIAM RYKER
Sales Director
240-238-4140 • bill.ryker@anygraaf.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
ANDY HUHN and BILL RYKER

Anygraaf solutions deliver content management and advertising advantages for online, mobile, digital, tablet, social media and print publishing. Our customizable and intuitive tools, apps and systems help to increase collaboration and reader engagement, grow your brand, and maintain revenue across all channels.

The Associated Press
BADGE/LANYARD SPONSOR
200 Liberty Street
New York, NY 10281
www.ap.org

ERIC BANDY
Marketing Manager, Americas
212-621-7832 • ebandy@ap.org

Attending Mega-Conference:
JIM BALTZELLE and MICHELLE WILLIAMS

The Associated Press is one of the largest, most trusted sources of independent newsgathering, supplying a steady stream of content across multiple topics and formats to its subscribers. As a not-for-profit cooperative, AP maintains its commitment to objective, accurate journalism while developing content packages to help its members increase traffic, readership and advertising for print and digital products. The AP has more than 260 locations, including every U.S. statehouse.
AutoConX Systems  
BOOTH #206

316 S. Main  
Inwood, IA 51240
www.autoconx.com

TRISHA SNOW  
Vice President of Sales  
778-724-0948 • trisha@autoconx.com

Attending Mega-Conference:  
ROB HAGE and TRISHA SNOW

Introducing AutoConX Systems Main Street Marketplaces Platform: Change the game with this powerful, all-in-one solution! With our all new Marketplaces, mix and match any vertical or business category into one website or utilize our popular Keep It Local Network. Marketplaces offers a full suite of internet marketing tools designed to meet the needs of your advertisers, right from their smartphones while keeping those businesses buying traditional ads with you! Place a powerful digital advertising/marketing tool in the hands of every merchant in your market!

Beyond Private Label  
BOOTH #416

W237N2920 Woodgate Rd., Suite 300  
Pewaukee, WI 53072
www.beyondprivatelabel.com

KEVIN WENDT  
Business Development Manager  
(800) 900-0413 • kevin@beyondprivatelabel.com

Attending Mega-Conference:  
VINCE GRAZIANO and RANDY ORTH

Beyond Private Label enables companies to seamlessly and profitably offer and sell custom, responsive websites and other digital products to their clients and prospects in a private label manner. Beyond Private Label will help transform your sales team into a full digital agency. We will train, coach and support the sales teams to immediately start making sales, increasing the lifetime value of each customer and driving EBITDA to your bottom line month after month!
Over 350 media companies are clients of The Blinder Group, a firm that assists in maximizing revenue for its clients, through effective on-site sales training/revenue-generation programs. The Blinder Group has generated over 100,000 million dollars for the global newspaper industry in multimedia ad sales.

Supporting 100+ worldwide clients, Bluefin provides a complete set of print, online and mobile advertising solutions, including self-service ad order entry and an online marketplace. Our solution is designed to generate maximum revenue for publishers, while offering users the best experience.
Brainworks Software BOOTH #301 & 400
PLATINUM SPONSOR
100 South Main Street, Suite 102
Sayville, NY 11782
www.brainworks.com

MATTHEW GRIFFITH
Director of Sales
631-963-5586 • mgriffith@brainworks.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
DICK KITZMILLER, JOHN CELESTINO, MATTHEW GRIFFITH,
MARY PARKER, HAROLD SWARTZ and NICOLE ZUCCARO

Partnered with more than 1,000 newspaper companies offering a fully integrated advertising, CRM, ad tracking and circulation software system. See why Scripps, Digital First Media, Buffalo News, Cooke Communications and The Post and Courier (Charleston, S.C.) have selected Brainworks to fulfill their needs.

BuzzBoard, Inc. BOOTH #407
SILVER SPONSOR & SEAT COVER SPONSOR
180 Sansome Street, 6th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94104
www.buzzboard.com

ANTHONY BRATTI
Senior Vice President of Business Development
770-400-9251 • anthony@buzzboard.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
ANTHONY BRATTI and MARILYN SARTORI

BuzzBoard transforms unproductive sales interactions into meaningful, customized opportunities through data-driven insights. By applying data science to the world’s most extensive collection of business intelligence about SMBs, BuzzBoard supplies the answer to the most important question for marketers and sellers: why will my prospects and customers want to engage? Buzzboard is a back-end technology partner that services startups, SMBs and Fortune 500 companies worldwide.
Conedge Communications  
1679 General Cres  
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan Canada S6H 6M2  
www.conedge.com

ROB CLARK
Director of Sales  
306-631-4076 • robc@conedge.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
SHAILESH VEDPATHAK and ROB CLARK

Conedge is a one-stop-shop for all types of creative and graphic design solutions for various business sectors, coupled with an ability to manage high volume demand with highly efficient turnaround times. We serve publishers, newspapers, media companies, advertisers, direct mailers, office supply stores, retailers, SMBs, embroidery and promotional product companies worldwide.

Content That Works  
134 Columbus Street  
Charleston, SC 29403  
www.contentthatworks.com

ERIK REYNOLDS
Content Sales Manager  
866-626-6836 • erik.reynolds@contentthatworks.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
ERIK REYNOLDS and CARINA WINGEL

Need great content? You’ve come to the right place. Content That Works is a content creation company specializing in high-quality, customized content for use by local media companies and content marketers. Ask us how we can help with all your content needs, including native advertising and custom digital platforms that allow your community members to post their own content.
ConvergenSEE Software Platform BOOTH #504

444 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 1270
Chicago, IL 60611
www.convergensee.com

DAVID RUIZ
Senior Director
888-307-3783 • druiz@convergensee.com

Attending Mega-Conference: DAVID RUIZ

SELL MORE with Listings & Reviews monitoring software. We make it easy to manage local listings and localized digital campaigns so they are cohesive, consistent and cost-effective. Our technologies are tailored for agencies, publishers and in-house teams working with SMBs or brands with distributed local businesses. We offer innovative features, intuitive interfaces and ready-built relationships with search engines, social platforms and local directories. We empower you to drive revenue, expand your product offerings and enhance your competitive position in the marketplace.

Creative Circle Media Solutions BOOTH #403

169 Weybosset Street, Suite 217
Providence, RI 02903
www.creativecirclemedia.com

BILL OSTENDORF
President and Founder
401-455-1555 • bill@creativecirclemedia.com

Attending Mega-Conference: BILL OSTENDORF

Our innovative web software provides features not available from any other vendor, including custom design and programming, a full-featured, flexible CMS, the industry’s first and best pay wall, native content, charityQ, hyper local and self-service web display ad solutions. We’re also bullish on print and can grow your print readership, circulation and revenue. We can help with strategy, ad and editorial training, technology, cost reductions, staffing issues and high-end creative outsourcing services.
Cribb Greene & Cope LLC
THURSDAY WELCOME RECEPTION SPONSOR
825 Great Northern Blvd., Suite 202
Helena, MT 59601-3340
www.cribb.com

JOHN CRIBB
Managing Director
406-579-2925 • jcribb@cribb.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
RANDY COPE, JOHN CRIBB and JOHN THOMAS CRIBB

Cribb, Greene & Cope publication brokers have more than 60 years of publishing and brokerage experience, and our financial/market analysts have 70 combined years of newspaper financial/marketing experience. Unlike most investment banking and commercial business brokerage firms, CG&C specializes in meeting the needs of daily and weekly publishing companies. We believe that honesty, integrity, publishing industry knowledge and industry contacts are our core assets. Our commitment is to do the best possible job for our client in every aspect of our assignment every time.

“Dart” brought to you by PCF BOOTH #103
303 Smith Street
Farmingdale, NY 11735
www.pcfcorp.com

TOM DRESSLER
Vice President of Growth & Development
631-270-3133 • tom.dressler@pcfcorp.com

Attending Mega-Conference: TOM DRESSLER

Dart is a new software platform built by the distribution experts at PCF for its own operations. Now available to the industry, Dart enhances your existing circulation system and offers a fresh approach to a longstanding challenge: deliver print products as fast as you can, as accurately as you can, at the lowest operational cost. It’s the most all-encompassing distribution management, delivery and routing solution on the market. Learn how you can deliver smarter with Dart, visit BOOTH #103.
Dirks, Van Essen & Murray

THURSDAY WELCOME RECEPTION SPONSOR

119 E. Marcy Street
Santa Fe, NM 87501
www.dirksvanessen.com

SARA APRIL
Vice President
505-820-2700 • sara@dirksvanessen.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
PHILIP MURRAY and SARA APRIL

Founded in 1980, Dirks, Van Essen & Murray is the leading merger and acquisition firm in the U.S. newspaper industry and its top authority on transactions and valuations. Since the mid-1990s, DV&M has been involved in more than half of all newspaper transactions, closing hundreds of deals. In addition, DV&M offers comprehensive operational and financial consulting services to newspaper companies.

Dream Local Digital

BOOTH #405

463 Main Street
Rockland, ME 04861
www.dreamlocal.com

SHANNON KINNEY
Founder & Client Success Officer
207-975-2115 • shannon@dreamlocal.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
SHANNON KINNEY and MICHAELA CAIZZI

Dream Local Digital is a digital marketing agency offering services in social media, search, websites, mobile, email, reputation management and more. We serve publishers, media companies and ad agencies through white-label reseller partnerships that allow you to offer these services to your advertisers increasing your market share and digital revenue. We have complete sales support, client support for your advertisers, and have eight years of experience to help you grow your business.
Editor & Publisher is the authoritative journal covering all aspects of the newspaper industry, including business, newsroom, advertising, circulation, marketing, technology, online and syndicates. In today’s technology revolution, every decision can be critical to the success or failure of an enterprise. The goal of E&P is to support, inform and promote the newspaper industry and provide professionals with the tools to ensure their success in the years to come.

Friends2Follow helps news organizations earn new revenue by streaming their advertisers’ social media into their local media-focused website. More than 350 customers in six countries are bringing in thousands of dollars in NEW REVENUE with our simple to install and easy-to-use widgets.
Gannett Imaging & Ad Design Center

LOUNGE AREA SPONSOR

400 Locust, Suite 440
Des Moines, IA 50309
www.giadc.gannett.com

TONI HUMPHREYS
Vice President Pre-Media Services
515-284-8507 • thumphre@gannett.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
DOUG ARNOLD, AMY ASCHENAUER, JEFF BURKETT,
ALICIA SHELENBERGER, TONI HUMPHREYS and MEG WOLSIFFER

The Gannett Imaging and Ad Design Center is a full-service design group, specializing in pre-media services ranging from print and digital ad design, imaging/photo services and page processing. The GIADC has locations in Des Moines and Indianapolis with more than 400 creative employees ready to serve you. We are able to provide award-winning design services allowing your sales staff to generate additional revenue with ease. Get in touch with us today to see how we can be the next revolution for your business.

GateHouse Media Center for News & Design

BOOTH #605

9001 N Interstate 35
Austin, TX 78753
www.centerfornewsanddesign.com

JOHN REETZ
Director, Business Development
404-316-4759 • jreetz@gatehousemedia.com

Attending Mega-Conference: JOHN REETZ

The Center for News and Design in Austin is the hub for centralized page design, copy editing, content development and digital publishing for GateHouse newspapers. We are a creative services organization fostering innovation, operational excellence and accountability that provides media and marketing companies with best-in-class content, design and marketing solutions. It serves more than 200 GateHouse newspapers today and also supports a growing number of commercial clients for print, digital services, niche and special sections, pagination pages and community publishing.
Guarantee Digital BOOTH #704
THURSDAY WELCOME RECEPTION SPONSOR
700 W North Shore Drive
Hartland, WI 53029
www.guaranteedigital.com

DARYL HIVELY
CEO
414-234-8529 • daryl@guaranteedigital.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
DARYL HIVELY and GREG MAIBACH

Guarantee Digital is a full-service digital solutions provider to media partners and merchants in more than 200 markets around the U.S. GD’s white label digital agency partner program enables our sales partners to offer the essential digital marketing and services that local merchants need to reach today’s connected consumer. GD’s all-local, Wisconsin-based solutions team is comprised of digital marketing strategists, web designers and content marketing experts. We also provide comprehensive training, lead sourcing and marketing automation to drive true incremental revenue.

HubCiti BOOTH #201
BRONZE SPONSOR
7801 North Lamar Blvd., Suite D-90
Austin, TX 78752
www.hubciti.com

CAROL EVANICKY
Regional Sales Manager
512-633-4288 • cevanicky@hubciti.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
ROY TRUITT, CAROL EVANICKY and PENNY MERIAN

HubCiti® is a mobile and digital services company helping newspapers generate significant revenue. Our news only and community mobile platform along with our digital fulfillment services compliment your current print and online strategies, giving you new digital advertising and sponsorship options for all local businesses. By combining news and locally relevant information into one easy-to-use app, HubCiti is the perfect solution that drives real revenue!
ICANON Newzware  BOOTH #606

2321 N. Penn Rd.
Hatfield, PA 19440
www.newzware.com

GARY MARKLE
Marketing Director
215-822-5519 • gmarkle@icanon.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
GARY MARKLE and DANA BASCOM

Newzware Business System Software – The best performance value in the newspaper industry. Circulation management, display and classified advertising, general ledger, accounts payable, editorial and ad production tools are deployed separately or integrated as a complete business environment. ICANON Services ensure a legacy of performance with unequaled personal customer support. ICANON, a System Integration Company, specializes in hosted computing applications.

Integration X  BOOTH #502

200 College Street, Suite 550
New Haven, CT 06510
www.integration-x.com

TOM GRILLI
Sales Director, North America
603-966-0464 • tgr@integration-x.com • @integration_x

Attending Mega-Conference: TOM GRILLI

Integration X is a privately held software company. We develop high-end advertising and page production solutions for media companies worldwide by providing software and services that ensure our customers can develop their business and achieve optimal revenue, quality and productivity.
Interlink, Inc. BOOTH #303

P. O. Box 207
Berrien Springs, MI 49103
www.ilsw.com

LAURA STREELMAN
Product Manager
888-473-3103 • laura@ilsw.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
BILL GARBER, BRAD HILL and LAURA STREELMAN

Interlink produces the most widely used newspaper-specific presort system in America, helping more than 1,800 newspapers navigate the postal system to obtain the best delivery at the lowest cost.

iPublish Media Solutions, LLC BOOTH #114

114 Turnpike Road, Suite 203
Westborough, MA 01581
www.ipublishmedia.com

BRIAN GORMAN
Co-Founder and Vice President of Sales
781-858-3507 • bgorman@ipublishmedia.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
BRIAN GORMAN and JAMES ALLEN

iPublish Media is the leading provider of self-service targeted advertising in the digital media market.
KBA North America BOOTH #300

2555 Regent Blvd.
Dallas, TX 75261
www.kba.com

BRUCE RICHARDSON
Sales Manager
469-532-8000 • bruce.richardson@kba.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
BRUCE RICHARDSON, WINFRIED SCHENKER and STEFAN PROHASKA

KBA North America is located in Dallas, Texas, and is a member of the KBA Group. Established almost 200 years ago in Wuerzburg, Germany, Koenig & Bauer AG (KBA) is the oldest and second largest press manufacturer worldwide. The group's product range is the broadest in the industry; its portfolio includes sheetfed offset presses in all format classes, commercial and newspaper web presses, inkjet systems and presses, flexographic presses, special presses for banknotes, securities, metal-decorating, smart cards, glass and plastic decorating.

LEAP Media Solutions

LEAP LUXURY BOX SPONSOR

1020 Southhill Drive, Suite 150
Cary, NC 27513
www.leapmediasolutions.com

TOM RATKOVICH
Managing Partner
303-886-0202 • tom.ratkovich@leapmediasolutions.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
TOM RATKOVICH, DANIEL WILLIAMS and WENDY HURWITZ

LEAP Media Solutions serves a client community of more than 100 local publishing companies to engineer data-driven marketing processes designed to grow, activate, engage and monetize audiences. LEAP leverages world-class technology and unparalleled expertise to implement industry best practices that build the volume and value of customers across print and digital portfolios.
Legacy.com is the global leader in online obituaries with over 39 million visitors each month and ranked as a Top 30 domain in the U.S. by Quantcast. Legacy provides support and obituary-related services to more than 1,500 newspapers and 3,500 funeral homes to help people express condolences and share remembrances of loved ones. Legacy.com’s partners benefit from unparalleled scale and expertise that enables the delivery of industry-leading products, innovative e-commerce solutions and award-winning customer service.

Libercus is a publishing and editorial content management system combining all digital and print channels in a single HTML5, cloud-based solution. It significantly reduces cost by eliminating workflow inefficiencies and eliminating redundant hardware and software. Libercus handles all channels from content creation and delivery to web, mobile, native apps, social media, HTML5 video, print, eEdition and emerging platforms. It opens the door to next generation news and advertising options critical to thriving as digital channels continue rapid evolution.
Lineup Systems Corporation

BOOTH #414
350 Interlocken Blvd., Suite 108
Broomfield, CO 80021
www.lineup.com

PETE LEWIS
Senior Sales Director
720-961-9857 • pete.lewis@lineup.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
PETE LEWIS, MICHELLE GULLIA, BEN GANJE and DARYL KERN

Lineup Systems’ advertising sales platform for print, digital and broadcast media companies offers a 100 percent web-based platform featuring best-in-class CRM, ad booking, finance and analytics solutions. It has been installed across 33 countries and supports more than 8,000 users.

mather:

Mather Economics

THURSDAY WELCOME RECEPTION SPONSOR

1215 Hightower Trail, Bldg. A, Suite 100
Atlanta, GA 30350
www.mathereconomics.com

SHAWN DeWEES
Vice President
937-751-5992 • shawn@mathereconomics.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
MATT LINDSAY and SHAWN DeWEES

Mather Economics is a global consulting firm that applies a combination of proprietary analytical tools and hands-on expertise to help businesses better understand customers and, in turn, develop and implement pricing strategies that maximize operating margins, grow revenue and improve customer loyalty. Our new Listener™ product captures digital data across all areas of your website and easily aggregates both online and offline audience and advertiser data to optimize your business decisions.
Matrix Solutions
BOOTH #618
Nova Tower 1, One Allegheny Square, Suite 500
Pittsburgh, PA 15212
www.matrixformedia.com

JUSTIN MATASE
Business Development Executive
412-697-3058 • jmatase@matrixformedia.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
JUSTIN MATASE, REBECCA EARLEWINE and BRENDA HETRICK

Matrix Solutions’ cloud-based Media Ad Sales Platform serves as an effective, enterprise-wide solution for managing advertising revenue. Functioning as a fully-integrated layer within a company’s workflow, it enables users to aggregate, access, and interact with their pertinent sales data including insights, revenue and analytics. The extensive sales capabilities and revenue-generating proficiency of the platform provides users a valuable return on investment.

Miles 33
BOOTH #702
40 Richards Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06854
www.Miles33.com

ALBERT de BRUIJN
Vice President, Marketing
203-838-2333 • info@miles33.com

Attending Mega-Conference: ED HUBBARD

Miles 33, developer of advertising, editorial and mobile publishing solutions for multi-channel media companies wanting to prosper in good times and bad, is highlighting digital solutions. Is your mobile app attractive? Do your digital solutions offer new revenue opportunities? Does your digital infrastructure provide the reporting you need? Don’t forget about our best of the best Content Management Systems for advertising, production, the web and the modern newsroom.
Mirabel Technologies, Inc.  BOOTH #215
800 E. Broward, Suite 510
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
www.mirabeltechnologies.com

GREG BORRAS
National Sales Manager
954-332-3208 • gbooras@mirabeltechnologies.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
ANDY BALCH and GREG BORRAS

The Newspaper Manager is a publishing CRM that dramatically reduces overhead costs by connecting sales, production and accounts receivable in one simple package. This flexible, mobile-friendly platform equips sales reps to generate more ad revenue while saving time throughout production and billing. Features include ad order entry, invoicing, credit card processing, multimedia contract management, automated proposal generation, classified ad management, online pagination, custom reporting, digital and mobile edition creation, and so much more!

Miracom Computer Corp.  BOOTH #101
P. O. Box 44
Eastchester, NY 10709
www.miracomcomputer.com

BILL HARLEY
Vice President
888-309-0639 • bharley@miracomcomputer.com

Attending Mega-Conference: BILL HARLEY

Miracom Computer Corp. has been empowering newspaper production personnel with software, systems and integration since 1995. Miracom is the leader in post-press controls for inserters, inkjet labeling and bundle distribution systems. We offer: cost-effective cloud-based pre-print inventory and planning system optimized for plants inserting to multiple publications; gripper conveyor drive panel, drive and motor replacements; and Goss Magnapak hopper or main drive and motor replacements.
NetNewsCheck

MEDIA SPONSOR
24 West Lancaster Avenue, Suite 205
Ardmore, PA 19003
www.netnewscheck.com

MICHAEL DEPP
Editor
504-669-0162 • mcdepp@newscheckmedia.com

NetNewsCheck covers the revolution in local media as it plays out online and on mobile. Newspaper, TV, radio, search, digital native and advertising executives rely on NetNewsCheck for breaking news, trend stories, interviews, ideas and commentary plus classifieds and data. Subscribe to NetNewsCheck AM/PM e-newsletters and alerts or follow us on social media. Join the revolution at NetNewsCheck.com. For advertising information, contact Kathy Haley, 484-412-8297, khaley@newscheckmedia.com.

News Hub Media

LOUNGE AREA SPONSOR
25000 Trans-X Road
Novi, MI 48375
www.newshubmedia.com

DEREK MILNE
Business Development Director
248-412-8819 • derek@newshubmedia.com

Attending Mega-Conference: DEREK MILNE

News Hub Media’s innovative software enables publishing across the globe. From the largest newspaper group in the USA to hyper-local, weekly newspapers and from magazine publishers and printers to one of the largest automated digital print production facilities in North America, NHM is focused on creating affordable, innovative systems to enhance automation and efficiency in the industry. Formerly known as PuzzleFlow/PMT, News Hub Media is the new brand name of publishing technology.
News & Tech is the premier resource for insight, analysis and technology integration in newspaper, magazine, digital and hybrid operations and production. News & Tech is written by industry experts and read by publishers and executive decision-makers. Whether it's our flagship print publication, our weekly Dateline electronic newsletter or www.newsandtech.com, News & Tech provides the most comprehensive coverage of newspaper and magazine production, technology and trends.

NewsBank offers free digitization and website archiving services to publishers worldwide. Partnership agreements include generous revenue-sharing models and can be customized to fit the needs of any news organization. Other turnkey services include content distribution, ecommerce hosting, newsroom research tools, website authentication, data extraction and conversion, and custom data filters. The industry leader for 43 years, NewsBank helps publishers leverage archives to generate new revenue.
CONVENTION CENTER MAP
See page 46 for a list of Exhibitor Booth Numbers
NEWSCYCLE Solutions BOOTH #105
7900 International Drive, Suite 800
Bloomington, MN 55425
www.newscycle.com

LISA SPETH
Marketing Communications Manager
801-853-5068 • lisa.speth@newscycle.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
KEN FREEDMAN, STEVE MOON, RONNIE WILLIS and AUBREY MEDLEY
NEWSCYCLE develops and delivers software technology that empowers the global news media industry. Our editorial, advertising, circulation and mobile solutions enable publishers to drive profitability, accelerate digital business models and optimize core print operations. We help our clients create stronger, better-informed communities while safeguarding the integrity of news, advertising and customer information. Please visit newscycle.com for more information or write to us at info@newscycle.com.

Newspapers.com BOOTH #401
1300 West Traverse Parkway
Lehi, UT 84043
www.newspapers.com

BRENT CARTER
Senior Director of Business Development
801-494-6527 • Bcarter@newspapers.com

Attending Mega-Conference: GORDON ATKINSON
Newspapers.com is an Ancestry.com site that partners with newspaper publishers with a no-cost solution to digitize and monetize their historical archives. We will uniquely position your newspaper to create revenue from its archive. Come talk with us about our no-cost solution to digitize and monetize your archive.
NIIT Technologies is a global IT solutions enterprise-providing media company with industry-specific business and IT solutions; serving end consumers the best possible digital experience, through multiple channels that are integrated with front/back office operations. NIIT Technologies increases operational efficiency, reduces costs and increases revenue through its comprehensive media services platform. Visit Booth #200 to learn more today!

NTVB Media is the leading publisher of TV entertainment magazines, serving over 20 million readers daily. We are the only subscription-based publisher offering customized and local TV magazines. Our more than 180 newspaper partners generate significant revenue, reduce churn and drive online traffic with our FREE entertainment content, TV Weekly, TV Guide, ReMIND magazines and with our TV NUTT widget for their websites.
Olive Software, Inc.
THURSDAY WELCOME RECEPTION SPONSOR
3033 South Parker Road, Suite 502
Aurora, CO 80014
www.olivesoftware.com

PAUL McARTHUR
Vice President of Sales & Business Development
850-533-9241 • paul.mcarthur@olivesoftware.com
@OliveSoftware

Attending Mega-Conference:
PAUL McARTHUR and JOHN MAHONEY

Print content transformation for your digital future. Set your print content free for use across your digital products. Olive Software is the leading content transformation and cloud publishing platform that powers our industry-leading eEdition, eBook, Archive and Tearsheet applications. But we go beyond just eEditions or Archive ... well beyond.

OwnLocal
THURSDAY WELCOME RECEPTION SPONSOR
701 Brazos Street, Suite 1613
Austin, TX 78701
www.ownlocal.com

MARIA GANGAT
Marketing Development Representative
561-699-8522 • maria@ownlocal.com • @ownlocal

Attending Mega-Conference:
LLOYD ARMBRUST, RYAN BEAUCHAMP, MARIA GANGAT,
JEREMY MIMS and JACQUELINE REYNOLDS

OwnLocal is the automated digital ad agency for local media. We work with 2,500+ local newspapers throughout North America, Europe and Australia to automate the digital sales process and turn your print advertising into sophisticated digital marketing campaigns. This process turns all of your print clients into tiny digital users, all while strengthening your existing print sales.
PAGE Cooperative BOOTH #207
700 American Avenue, Suite 101
King of Prussia, PA 19406
www.pagecooperative.com

JOAN GRAFF
Director of Membership Development and Marketing
800-468-9568 • joan.graff@pagecooperative.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
MARCY EMORY, JOAN GRAFF, STEVE SCHROEDER and JOHN SNYDER

PAGE Cooperative, a not-for-profit, member-owned association, was formed 32 years ago to help independently owned newspaper companies group their purchases to lower costs and improve services. Today, PAGE has an extensive nationwide membership covering all 50 states and including more than 1,600 publishing locations, of which over 600 are daily newspapers. With 200+ suppliers offering products and services ranging from newsprint to cloud computing, members turn to PAGE to ensure they get the very best in price and service.

ppi Media US, Inc. BOOTH #315
401 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60611
www.ppimedia.com

MARKUS FELDENKIRCHEN
CEO
630-854-3734 • mfe@ppimedia-us.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
MARKUS FELDENKIRCHEN, THOMAS REINACHER and STEFFEN LANDSBERG

ppi Media is one of the leading international software specialists for publishing workflows in the fields of print, web and mobile. More than 100 media companies and publishing houses worldwide are using our software solutions. These solutions include the cross-channel editorial system Content-X, various tailored newspaper planning solutions, as well as tools for digital ad management. Numerous publishers were able to increase their online revenue and optimize their use of valuable resources in their daily workflows with our digital publishing solutions.
Presslaff Interactive Revenue
SUPPORTING SPONSOR
2377 Crenshaw Blvd., Suite 155
Torrance, CA 90501
www.presslaff.com
RUTH PRESSLAFF
President
310-792-6070 • ruth@presslaff.com
Attending Mega-Conference:
RUTH PRESSLAFF and MICHELLE NOVAK
Presslaff Interactive Revenue (PIR) is the media industry’s leading provider of data-driven revenue through targeted email engagement, award-winning contests and compelling surveys. Check out our full-service, turnkey campaigns where you sell and WE build. Make your “Best Of” better with the market’s newest, brightest, “Best Of” toolset. All this, and a powerful platform too! Contact us for special Mega rates.

PressReader
CRAFT BEER-TASTING SPONSOR
DURING THE THURSDAY WELCOME RECEPTION
200 – 13111 Vanier Place
Vancouver, BC Canada V6V 2J1
www.pressreader.com/letstalk
MARI A TERRELL
Director, Content
214-886-3633 • mariat@pressreader.com
Attending Mega-Conference:
TREVOR CARROLL and STEPHANIE McAULEY
Over 6,000 of the world’s best newspapers and magazines on your smartphone, tablet or laptop. Readers can subscribe monthly or get complimentary access when they fly with airlines like Qantas, visit over 10,000 global hotels, libraries and cruise lines, or ride with Uber at the Cannes Film Festival.
An industry-leading software developer and innovator, Presteligence transforms concepts into cost-effective and revenue-generating solutions scaled to fit newspapers of all sizes. Presteligence will showcase its mobile app solutions, web CMS and high school sports platform for scores and stats, in addition to its flagship solutions of e-tearsheets and invoice delivery, prepress production workflow, ink optimization and e-editions. Industry expertise combined with a responsive support team make Presteligence a best-in-class partner for media companies. Stop by for a demo.
ProImage America, Inc. BOOTH #507

103 Carnegie Center, Suite 300
Princeton, NJ 08540
www.new-proimage.com

RICK SHAFRANEK
Vice President, Sales & Marketing
919-466-9348 • Rick.Shafranek@new-proimage.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
RICK SHAFRANEK, JOHN POURTLESS and MIKE MONTER

ProImage is a leading developer of browser-based digital workflows, ink optimization software, press registration, and tablet and mobile solutions that help publishers reduce their costs. Modular solutions are assisting publishers to improve efficiencies by automating prepress workflow processes, reducing ink usage – while maintaining quality – and presetting press registration for faster make ready. Our cloud-based mobile solution automatically creates digital publications for tablets, smart phones and browsers.

RealMatch BOOTH #601

77 Water Street, 12th Floor
New York, NY 10005
www.realmatch.com

CHRIS ATKINS
Chief Marketing Officer
212-419-4649 • catkins@realmatch.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
TERRY BAKER and JOE FANTONE

RealMatch is the leading recruitment advertising technology platform specializing in performance-based recruitment advertising solutions for digital publishers and employers. RealMatch combines programmatic job ad distribution with real-time job matching algorithms to automatically deliver top talent through its vast recruitment network, TheJobNetwork. RealMatch powers more than 1,000 local and niche job sites for leading digital publishers such as tronc, BH Media, Advance Digital, HR.com and New York Times.
At Recruitology, our platform provides exclusive access to a network of 1,500 jobs sites targeted by industry. These niche networks span across popular categories from diversity, to healthcare, to IT. We also provide discounted access to top national jobs boards that reach hundreds of millions of unique visitors per month, ensuring your customers receive applicants quickly and efficiently.

Research Director on Demand provides valuable research and analysis services when you need them. We offer full market and media research services, experience in print, broadcast and digital, best-practice expertise in research, real-time insight for sales proposals and presentations, strategic partnerships with leading research and data sources, digital and print audience analysis, and lower prices for your research needs. Contact Ted Stasney at (727) 244-2971 or tedstasney@gmail.com.
Second Street  
BOOTH #415  
1017 Olive Street, Mezzanine Level  
St. Louis, MO 63101  
www.secondstreet.com

MATT COEN  
President & Co-Founder  
314-880-4902 • matt@secondstreet.com

Attending Mega-Conference:  
MATT COEN, JULIE FOLEY and BEN BEAVER

Second Street is the leading provider of online interactive content for media companies wanting to generate revenue, increase website traffic and build a database. Our software allows companies to maximize engagement and convert visits into revenue contests, sweepstakes, messaging and more.

Shaker Recruitment Consultants  
BOOTH #112

1100 Lake Street  
Oak Park, IL 60301  
www.shaker.com

LIA MANCINI  
Director  
708-358-0233 • lia.mancini@shaker.com

Attending Mega-Conference:  
DEREK BRIGGS and LIA MANCINI

Providing the industry’s most comprehensive, cost-effective set of digital and enhanced services for all media, we create, power, administrate and market exceptionally robust local job boards. Backed by the full-service resources and 65 years of experience of our parent company and industry pioneer, Shaker Recruitment Advertising & Communications, we are committed to helping you maximize your profitability with convenient services that are proven to help you compete more effectively and succeed on your own terms.
Simpli.fi
TOTE BAG SPONSOR
1407 Texas Street
Fort Worth, TX 76102
www.Simpli.fi

ZELLA BRACY
Senior Director, Platforms
919-478-8827 • zella@simpli.fi

Attending Mega-Conference: ZELLA BRACY

Simpli.fi is the leader in localized programmatic solutions. Trade desks, networks, local media groups and multi-location brands leverage Simpli.fi’s superior performance, customizable audiences and efficient delivery models to drive higher ROI in their digital businesses. For more information about the company or partnership opportunities, call (800) 840-0766 or visit www.simpli.fi.

Smart1Marketing BOOTH #505
776 Reynoldsburg New Albany Road
Blacklick, OH 43004
www.smart1marketing.com

DAVE PATTERSON
Vice President of New Business Development
614-325-3827 • dave@smart1marketing.com

Attending Mega-Conference: TODD SWICKARD

We are a full-service white label digital solutions provider. We service everything from website design, app design, SEO, SEM, social media, video, mobile and all types of display and provide customized dashboards for you and your clients, as well as a small business self-serve ad platform solution. We have a strong focus on training and development – both on site and via the web – as we continually update our portfolio. We also have an experienced team of ad operations and creative design if needed. With over 100 years of experience and 60 markets served, we can help with your digital needs!
Social News Desk  
BOOTH #306  
www.socialnewsdesk.com  
We Share Your Passion for News.  
1-877-SND-3311 • info@socialnewsdesk.com  
@socialnewsdesk  
Attending Mega-Conference: KIM WILSON  

Social News Desk is the leading social media management tool for both print and broadcast newsrooms. Used by more than 1,500 news orgs worldwide, SND Dashboard is uniquely designed to help newsrooms follow best practices, secure accounts, monetize branded content and measure results with actionable analytics. Its unique feature set allows large groups to publish at scale and easily track enterprise-level social media metrics. Plus the company’s integrated SND Campaigns tool allows media companies to more easily execute a sponsored content strategy on social.

Southern Lithoplate  
BOOTH #314  
BRONZE SPONSOR & THURSDAY WELCOME RECEPTION SPONSOR  
P. O. Box 9400  
Wake Forest, NC 27588  
www.slp.com  
STEVE MATTINGLY  
Senior Vice President  
800-638-7990 • smattingly@slp.com  

Attending Mega-Conference:  
STEVE MATTINGLY, TED McGREW and MIKE PHILLIPS  

Southern Lithoplate, delivering value and performance through SLP CRON-ECRM CTP, an environmentally-friendly thermal CTP solution that needs no processor or processing chemicals. We are featuring SLP’s Liberty NXP true no-process plates, paired with responsive technical support, comprehensive parts/service packages and our valued strategic alliances including the new – Print 25 – 2017 from SLP Solutions and our Alliance partners Creative Circle Media Solutions and MWStange LLC.
SPARK Digital Sales Group BOOTH #600

222 South 9th Street, Suite 1600
Minneapolis, MN 55402
www.sparkdigitalsalesgroup.com

TONY ALTOBELLI
Consultant - Owner/Partner
218-256-8597 • tony@sparkdigitalsalesgroup.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
TONY ALTOBELLI, PATRICK BINGLE, KIM EVANS and REX KASTNER

Welcome to SPARK Digital Sales Group! Combined, we offer over 60 years of experience in digital advertising sales and have generated over $65,000,000 in revenue for media companies nationwide! We are all equal business partners and are fully vested in our company. We are not hired employees or subcontractors! Allow us to put our experience in the industry to work for you!

Tactician Media LLC

POCKET PROGRAM SPONSOR

1819 Clarkson Road, Suite 305
Chesterfield, MO 63017
www.tactician.com

LISA SZAL
Vice-President, Client Strategy
630-534-4503 • lsal@tactician.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
MICHAEL PETRAK and LISA SZAL

Tactician Media provides industry-leading technology solutions and consulting services for newspaper publishers. Our business intelligence tools provide clients with data-driven insights needed to improve pricing performance, focus sales resources on business opportunities, and develop a disciplined analytical framework – turning analytics into action.
Tansa Systems USA  BOOTH #317
9040 Town Center Parkway
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202
www.tansa.com

CHRIS GRIMM
Sales
813-482-4382 • chris@tansa.com

Attending Mega-Conference: CHRIS GRIMM

Tansa provides error-free text in seconds. Utilized by some of the world’s largest news producers, Tansa’s server-based proofing engine is tested daily in some of the most rigorous editing environments. Through its advanced text analysis, Tansa ensures correct AP and local style, while also checking for correct spelling, word usage, phrases and proper names. Print and digital publishers rely on Tansa to reduce errors and streamline their editing cycles.

Tecnavia  BOOTH #500
13965 W. Preserve Blvd.
Burnsville, MN 55337
www.tecnavia.com

DIANE AMATO
Vice President, Sales
877-832-6284 • damato@tecnavia.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
DIANE AMATO and GARY GREEN

Celebrating our 42nd Anniversary with major additions to our innovative ePublishing services! Tecnavia is a 360° service provider offering web metering, native news apps, website design and hosting and, of course, Tecnavia’s most well-known service, our digital replica that leads the industry! Stop by to see how to increase your audience and your revenues today!
TinBu LLC

MASSAGE CHAIR SPONSOR

3 W. Garden Street, Suite 515
Pensacola, FL 32506
www.tinbu.com

JIM SCHONEWOLF
Vice President of Sales
850-292-4272 • jschonewolf@tinbu.com

Attending Mega-Conference: JIM SCHONEWOLF

TinBu, LLC has been providing best of breed data feeds and content integration platforms to digital publishers around the world for over a decade. We are the world’s leading provider of lottery data feeds along with U.S. gas price feeds and daily horoscope. We also provide content feeds in the areas of weather, celebrity entertainment, recipes, sports and more. We are renowned for providing timely, accurate data that is used to power web, mobile and other digital information platforms.

TownNews.com

BOOTH #607 AND 706

1510 47th Avenue
Moline, IL 61265
www.townnews.com

RICK ROGERS
Vice President of Sales
417-592-0163 • rrogers@townnews.com

Attending Mega-Conference: AARON GILLETTE, CAROL GRUBBE, ROGER LEE, THERESA NELSON, RICK ROGERS, BRAD WARD and MARC WILSON

When you combine the news industry’s top Content Management System with powerful big data capabilities, amazing things happen. TownNews.com’s integrated digital publishing and data management solutions help more than 1,700 news and media organizations create compelling content, grow their audiences and boost revenue with targeted local and programmatic campaigns. Stop by the TownNews.com booths today to learn how we can help you thrive in the digital age.
Tru Measure
THURSDAY WELCOME RECEPTION SPONSOR
111 W. Hargett Street
Raleigh, NC 27601
www.trumeasure.com

APRIL DAUZAT
Business Development Manager
303-578-0491 • adauzat@trumeasure.com

Attending Mega-Conference: APRIL DAUZAT

Tru Measure provides media companies and advertising agencies with post-click analytics and campaign performance dashboards. We also provide insight and guidance on digital marketing management and measurement needs. Our white label platform is a proven go-to-market tool for your order entry, fulfillment, optimization and reporting needs.

Vendasta
BOOTH #115
BRONZE SPONSOR
220 3rd Avenue S, Suite 405
Saskatoon, SK Canada S7K 1M1
www.vendasta.com

JEFF TOMLIN
CMO
306-955-5512 • jtomlin@vendasta.com • @Vendasta

Attending Mega-Conference:
BRENDAN KING, GEORGE LEITH, JACQUELINE COOK and JEFF TOMLIN

Vendasta is an all-in-one sales platform and product marketplace. We connect agencies and solution providers with the small businesses who need them, leveraging big data, automation and intent-mining to empower them to acquire, retain and grow customers.
Viafoura  
**BOOTH #304**

545 King Street West  
Toronto, ON M5V 1M1  
www.viafoura.com

**ALLISON MUNRO**  
Head of Marketing and Business Development  
416-418-1863 • allison@viafoura.com

Attending Mega-Conference:  
**ALLISON MUNRO** and **HASSAN KHAN**

Viafoura empowers over 600 media brands to engage, discover and grow its audience through seamlessly integrated user registration, engagement, moderation and analytics modules – all in one platform.

---

Vision Data  
**BOOTH #614**

1377 3rd Street  
Rensselaer, NY 12144  
www.vdata.com

**AMY WEAVER**  
Regional Sales Manager  
518-434-2193 • Sales@vdata.com

Attending Mega-Conference: **AMY WEAVER**

Vision Data is a long-standing premier media partner specializing in advertising sales and customer service applications designed to increase revenue and lower duplication and overhead. Vision applications provide a seamless flow from initial ad order entry in the field to design and ad tracking and then out to production, billing and receivables management. Vision Data applications provide tools for advertising, circulation, sales/CRM, self-service, production and ad tracking. Currently serving hundreds of publications throughout the U.S. via cloud and self-hosted formats.
Vivial is a groundbreaking ad tech company that offers a full range of customer engagement tools to help businesses connect with customers, build loyalty, manage content and track results. We actively work with media companies throughout the U.S. to deliver upon our mission of helping grow the local SMB business, whether that is with our easy-to-use and affordable local online marketing technology or a custom marketing campaign. We help businesses of all types increase their visibility using turn-key solutions, allowing SMBs to focus on running their business.

Wallit is the most flexible subscription management solution for publishers of all sizes looking to sell their content through a variety of unique subscription purchase options. Built with the user experience and marketer in mind, Wallit allows you to seamlessly and easily segment/change niche content for one-time paid user access, metered sampling, day passes, or engage a full-on site subscription paywall – all without having to engage your IT.
Looking to increase your advertising revenue? Let WeHaa show you our innovative solutions in real estate, autos and local business verticals. White label and custom built to match your brand. Features include social sharing, Facebook integration, reverse publishing, interactive ad units, mobile responsive, intelligent reports and much more. Stop by for a quick demo and ask about our new “Open Houses” & “New Construction” solution!

Understanding the best ways to marry email to your customer journey, personalize content at scale, and optimize results is the difference between email that is ineffective and email that enhances your customer relationships. WhatCounts is in the relentless pursuit of helping newspapers (like Ogden, Lee Enterprises, Morris Communications, BH Media, etc.) maximize email performance. Our solution experts work by your side to help your team drive more paid subscriptions and increase ad revenue by leveraging your audience data.
Whiz Technologies Inc. • BOOTH #212
2051 Junction Avenue, Suite 218
San Jose, CA 95131
www.whizti.com

NIKHIL MODI
CEO
408-410-0624 • nikhil@whizti.com

Attending Mega-Conference: NIKHIL MODI
Whiz Technologies builds mobile apps and other technologies to help you to monetize and distribute your content to all platforms. Our apps are highly customizable and we can expand your revenue opportunities with features like splash pages, “deal buttons,” expanded banner ads, interstitial, sponsorships, pre-roll videos and even deep linking to giants like Facebook. With more than 50% of all news consumption now done on a mobile device, it is important for media companies to monetize mobile. We also build industry-leading OTT TV apps, Amazon Echo Alexa apps and Facebook Messenger BOTs.

Youneeq • BOOTH #604
838 Fort Street, Suite 320-F
Victoria, BC Canada V8W 1H8
www.youneeq.ca

MARK WALKER
President
250-462-3783 • mark.walker@youneeq.ca

Attending Mega-Conference: MARK WALKER
Youneeq is machine-learning, predictive analytics content recommendation technology for publishers. Youneeq automates and personalizes content presentation to users, driving engagement, content consumption and digital advertising revenue.
Zenreach BOOTH #203

EMAIL SPONSOR

1 Letterman Drive, Building C, 3500
San Francisco, CA 94129
www.zenreach.com

MIKE WILSON
Head of Local & Digital Media
512-843-1077 • mike@zenreach.com

Attending Mega-Conference:
MIKE WILSON, RON LaPIERRE and TONI ALEJANDRIA

Zenreach was created to solve a big problem in the modern local economy – most of our time is being spent online, yet over 90 percent of purchasing still happens offline – and there is no link between the two. We created Zenreach to close the online-to-offline loop by giving brick and mortar merchants the same level of data and transparency that online marketers have come to expect. Zenreach is now partnering with local media companies to bring this simple, compelling solution to the local market.
EXHIBITOR BOOTH NUMBERS

Floor Map on Center Spread

AdMall by SalesFuel 501
Adpay, Inc. 307
AffinityX 214
Agfa Graphics 205
Analytics Pros 316
Anygraff USA, Inc. 603
AutoConX Systems 206
Beyond Private Label 416
Bluefin Technology Partners 616
Brainworks Software 301 and 400
BuzzBoard 407
Conedge Communications 302
Content That Works 107
ConvergenSEE Software Platform 504
Creative Circle Media Solutions 403
"Dart" brought to you by PCF 103
Dream Local Digital 405
Editor & Publisher 404
Gannett Imaging and Ad Design Center

LOUNGE AREA OUTSIDE EXHIBIT HALL
GateHouse Media Center for News and Design 605
Guarantee Digital 704
HubCiti 201
ICANON Newzware 606
Inland Press Association 417
Integration X 502
Interlink, Inc. 303
iPublish Media Solutions, LLC 114
KBA North America 300
LEAP Media Solutions LUXURY BOX IN GENERAL SESSIONS
Legacy.com 406
Libercus 602
Lineup Systems Corporation 414
Local Media Association 517
Matrix Solutions 618
Miles 33 702
Mirabel Technologies, Inc. 215
Miracom Computer Corp. 101
News Hub Media LOUNGE AREA OUTSIDE EXHIBIT HALL
NewsBank, Inc. 700
NEWSCYCLE Solutions 105
Newspapers.com 401
NIIT Technologies 200
NTVB Media 503
PAGE Cooperative 207
ppi Media US, Inc. 315
Presteligence 514
Pro Football Weekly 113
Prolmage America, Inc. 507
RealMatch 601
Recruitology 515
Second Street 415
Shaker Recruitment Consultants 112
Smart1Marketing 505
Social News Desk 306
Southern Lithoplate 314
Southern Newspaper Publishers Association 217
SPARK Digital Sales Group 600
Tansa Systems USA 317
Tecnavia 500
TownNews.com 607 and 706
Vendasta 115
Viafoura 304
Vision Data 614
Vivial 305
Wallit 506
Wehaa 204
What Counts 402
Whiz Technologies Inc. 212
Yonneeq 604
Zenreach 203
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS AND EXHIBITORS!

WE HOPE YOU WILL MARK YOUR CALENDARS AND JOIN US NEXT YEAR IN SAN DIEGO.

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 26-28, 2018 MANCHESTER GRAND HYATT SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

2018 KEY EXECUTIVES MEGA-CONFERENCE
MONARCH IS COMING!
A GLOBAL MEDIA AD SALES PLATFORM FROM MATRIX SOLUTIONS

FEATURES:
- NEWLY DEVELOPED ALERTS ENGINE
  - PERSONALIZED AND CUSTOMIZABLE ALERTS
  - BUILD A SUITE OF ALERTS BASED ON REPORTING, SALES, AND ACTIVITIES
- COMPATIBLE WITH 3RD PARTY DATA AND ANALYTICS
- ACTIONABLE INTELLIGENCE THAT KEEPS YOUR SALES ORGANIZATION ON TRACK AND FOCUSED ON GOALS.

DEMO MONARCH TODAY

CONTACT SALES@MATRIXFORMEDIA.COM